
At 5 years old, she turned to her mum and whis-

pered: "we can't go down that path, there are penises 

and vaginas down there." After an Askable Adult work-

shop, the parent told me this funny story about how her 

daughter kept mixing up 'private property' signs with 

'private parts' of the body. Her daughter was very grate-

ful for every private property sign, for it was saving her 

from the fate of witnessing hovering penises, vaginas, 

and bums hanging inappropriately in the air in 'certain' 

trails. Beware of public nuance. 
 

Kids love to share their perspectives about bodies, sexu-

ality, and relationships during Body Science class. In a 

recent puberty lesson, a young boy shot his hand into 

the air with urgency, then stated with admiration, "my 

dad has tons of hair and a really big penis." Thank you 

for sharing, I said, I bet your dad really loves his body. 

Inner thought: I'll be sure to introduce myself to your 

dad at parent night and mention, "I really like your 

shirt, and I hear you have a lot of pubic hair and a large 

penis."  

A Parenting Education Evening Hosted by the Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC 

Jessica Wollen 

Tuesday, November 24th, 2015, 7:00 – 9:00 pm 

Burnaby Neighbourhood House Community Hall at 5024 Rumble Street, Burnaby 

“Askable Adult 101: Co-creating Healthy Communities with our Kids” 

How do we respond effectively to the trivky questions that our kids ask like: “How are babies made?”  

Askable Adult 101 is for parents and professionals working with children ages 0-6 years old.   

Jessica will discuss methods to keep your child safe from unsafe adults; how to speak about and teach anatomy and healthy body function; how to 

answer the tricky questions that kids ask and technology and media in your home and deciding pareameters around screen time. 

Grounded in values of safety, respect and collaboration, Jessica has been actively involved in working with children and youth with diverse abilities for over 16 years. She 

holds bachelor’s degrees in Education and Cultural Anthropology, and certification as a Sexual Health Educator. Jessica is known for the dynamic presence and humour 

that she brings to her workshops. 

$90.00 for PPP member schools with 30 members or fewer, $110.00 for more than 30 members.  

Single tickets available at door $10.00 

 Contact Council for tickets: (604)435-4430 or cnclbc@telus.net  

Attendance at this event can count as Parent Ed requirement for either November or December! 

How Do You Talk to Kids About Sexuality? 
 By Jessica Wollen, B.A, B.Ed. Founder and CEO of Shift Education 

You have been asking for the practical application 

workshop, the "How-To-actually- talk-about-sexuality-

with-my-kids in-everyday-life-workshop." You asked, 

and I built it for you. The workshop is called How 

To: Talking to Kids about Sexuality. 
 

Healthy relationship are central to our kids' health, 

happiness, and safety. Stay connected to your kids 

and build the skills to speak with them openly about 

all things, sexuality included. 
 

What past participants say about Jessica and her 

teachings: 
 

Participants from an Askable Adult work-

shop: “Great workshop filled with tons of information and 

resources. Jessy is very knowledgeable and effective as a 

workshop leader. I felt safe and comfortable to open up and 

share personal experience. I left the workshop feeling em-

powered connected and supported. 

Jessy was able to meet my needs CONTINUED on page 2 

Dates to Remember 

CPPPBC Board Meeting 

Monday, Nov. 17th 

 at 7:00pm in the  

Council Office 
 

CPPPBC Parent Education 

Speaker Event 

Tuesday, Nov. 23rd  

7:00 –9:00pm 
 

WIN WIN Raffle  

Early BirdDraw Date 

Jan. 18th, 2016 
 

Regular Office Hours 

Monday to Thursday 

9:30-am to 2:30pm 

Closed for Christmas Break 

Dec. 18th to Jan. 3rd 
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for validation and   reassurance. I would definitely recommend this work-

shop.” “I liked the open format, lots of great anecdotes and, scientific ap-

proach. Imperative to parenting!” 
 

Participants in a sexual health workshop for a parent participa-

tory preschool: “Great presentation, personable, open, answered ques-

tions, respectful of people with questions, very interactive – helped us to get 

to know each other better.” “I liked your openness and humour. A great 

way to learn about what can be a difficult subject.” 
 

“When I was pregnant with my 4th child, my then 3 year old son asked me 

how the baby got into my tummy. I took a moment to prepare myself for 

this teachable moment, remembering words of wisdom on how to approach 

this topic, sharing the information as it happens. So I spent a few minutes 

explaining how babies are made and how it involves mommy and daddy, an 

egg and a sperm and so on. After a few seconds my son looked at me and 

replied: “so daddy puts a chicken inside of you that lays an egg?”. It was 

very clear to me at that moment, that our children are only going to take 

away what they are able to comprehend and having open, honest communi-

cation is the best way proceed. Teaching body science has been very impor-

tant and useful in our home.” Mariah Battiston, Hillview PPP 

Past student, sexual health education:  “I just wanted to thank you 

for everything you’ve taught me! I am currently studying at McGill and 

am in education. Recently we have been discussing in class about our 

past history with teachers teaching sex ed, and mental health. Very few 

people in my class were really educated on such topics. After doing my 

readings and writing a paper on this topic, I realized I owe it all to you! 

You were a great resource and inspiration and I always enjoyed your 

classes. So thank you! Keep doing what your doing. Anyone that gets to 

have you in there class is lucky and should take advantage of it!  Hope 

you and your family are doing well.” Isabella Dolman 

CONTINUED from page 1 

How Do You Talk to Kids About Sexuality? By Jessica Wollen, B.A, B.Ed. CEO of Shift Education 

Jessica Wollen (B.A., B.Ed.) is the founder and CEO of Shift Educa-

tion.  Grounded in values of safety, respect, and collaboration, Jessica has been 

actively involved in working with children and youth with diverse abilities since 

1995. She is known for the dynamic presence and humour that she brings to her 

workshops. She is a Teacher and Certified Sexual Health Educator by trade, with 

a degree in Cultural Anthropology and a Minor in Learning Disabilities. She is a 

dedicated mother of two boys. Contact her by phone: 778-320-8857 or email: 

Jessica@shift-education.com to book this new workshop for a parent group, a 

group of friends or a PAC.  

WOULD YOU LIKE CPPPBC TO ATTEND YOUR  

GENERAL MEETING? 

Our Board Volunteers would love to come and greet your members and pre-
sent an overview of our wonderful organization and PPP in BC. It’s a 15 min-
ute presentation. Great for morale and connecting with our community at large. 

 Contact Roberta at cnclbc@telus.net or (604)435-4430. 

 WIN/WIN/WIN RAFFLE! 
Join us for this popular and easy fundraiser. Last year our member preschools raised thousands of dollars to support their 

Preschools, and helped raise funds to support CPPPBC programs! 
 

 Each year many PPP preschools take part in this very special fundraiser. Your preschool receives 40% cash back on all the tickets that you sell 
and  CPPPBC pays for all the prizes, license and printing costs. The final draw date is May 16th, 2016 

 
New This Year—Early Bird Draw—January 18th, 2016 

1st Prize—iPad Mini worth $350.00 

2nd Prize—Deluxe Hotel Stay  worth $250.00 

3rd Prize—Telus World of Science Family Membership worth $195.00 

Final Draw—May 16th, 2016 

Grand Prize -$1000.00 Cash 

2nd Prize      – 2 night vacation package, worth $500.00   

3rd Prize      – Family Entertainment Package, worth $200 

4th Prize      – Costco Gift Card, worth  $150. 00 

5th Prize      – Vancouver Art Gallery Family Membership, worth $120.00  

6th Prize      – Family Entertainment Package, worth  $100. 00  

8th Prize      -  Kidsbooks Gift Card, worth  $75. 00  

Total prize value approx ~ $3000.00 

Help us reach our fundraising goal of selling two raffle books per preschool family. For example, selling just 50 books of tickets will net your 
preschool $ 400.00! Prizes can be won from anywhere in the province. ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY!  

Contact the CPPPBC office cnclbc@telus.net or  604-435-4430.  

From the Council office... 
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We had Pamela Proctor come to our school to talk to us about her 

books, “Honouring the Child” and “Honouring the Child II.”  She 

has been working with children since the early 60’s and is a woman 

with a wealth of knowledge and who has a great understanding of 

children’s learning.  
 

She asked us a great question at the beginning of session, “How many 

children play outside with-out supervision?”  Many parents responded 

by asking about safety.  Others commented what the children may get 

into and what others might think about them as parents.  It provoked 

a great conversation on how we felt as young children about the out-

doors and what we were able to do.  
 

Over the years we have changed to develop a more supervised world 

of play, unlike the one we experienced in our childhood with infinite 

freedom and the great outdoors.  We are much more planned in our 

activities today.  Children sometimes struggle to create their own 

entertainment and have difficulties playing without directed activities 

by adults or others.  
 

Children need to be able to explore and investigate the outdoors.  

The outdoors is a place where children can learn the values of respecting 

the environment and not to mention others around them.  I'm not say-

ing let them be free, but with a few rules and some boundaries they can 

learn for themselves the value of imagination within the great outdoors.  
 

Watch what your child is drawn to and learn what makes them inter-

ested, so you can provide them with the materials and knowledge of the 

outdoors.  Don’t be afraid to let your child jump into pile of mud.  Al-

lowing them to get dirty will give them a full experience of their sur-

roundings and develop a sense for textures around them.  Give them 

lots of time as it is better not to rush their discovery.   
 

If you have no backyard, take them to a park, the woods, hills, fields or 

anywhere that allows them a place to roam and explore their curiosities. 

The experience will be rewarding to them and for  you as parent.   As 

well it will better their health with the fresh air and the freedom. This is 

a great space for children to use their imagination, explore many materi-

als, and have non directed adult play as your child will take the lead. 

You get to stand back and watch as your child explores freely with their 

own imagination. 

Passing Down the Outdoors 
 By Christine Williams, Assistant Supervisor for Jack & Jill PPP 

For this issue, I thought I would suggest books 

that could be used to explore the theme of 

social responsibility.  These are stories that will 

help children understand that they can play an 

important role in their community and can 

even help to solve local problems.  

 

Jack the Bear  

Written and illustrated by Chris-

tina Leist 

Published by Simply Read Books 

 

When an unfamiliar bear appears in his forest, 

Nosy Fox is immediately curious. Nosy asks 

Brainy Owl about the stranger and is unim-

pressed when Nosy says that Jack the Bear is 

making the world a better place. 

 

“I thought,” said Nosy Fox, twitching his tail, “that 

making the world a better place was a job for kings 

and queens and presidents and prime ministers.” 

 

As Nosy and Brainy observe the stranger from a 

distance, Brainy answers the fox’s questions 

and encourages him to reconsider his assump-

tions about who can make a difference. The 

world is awfully big, after all, and there are 

many ways to make it better – some even in-

volve honey! 

 

“Exactly.” Brainy Owl beamed. “Little good deeds 

that everyone can do, like making somebody smile, 

turn the world into a better place.” 

 

Nominated for a 2011 Blue Spruce 

Award, Jack the Bear  is a very good starting 

point for discussions about social responsibil-

ity. 

 

It is also worthwhile to note the inventive 

illustrations were created on recycled brown 

paper bags using chalk, watercolours, crayon, 

felt pen, and pencil. 

 

Lily  and the Paper Man written 

by Rebecca Upjohn and illus-

trated by Renné Benoit 

Published by Second Story Press 

 

Lily usually enjoys walking home from school, 

calling cheerfully to the crossing guard and 

visiting a neighbourhood store but one day she 

has a chance encounter with a man who is 

selling newspapers. He is wearing a raggedy 

coat and his breathing is wheezy.  His rough 

appearance frightens Lily.  For several days 

after that, she avoids walking past the Paper 

Man but when snow starts to fall, she forgets 

her anxiety and runs down the street.  Once 

again, she finds herself face to face with this 

man.  When she takes a moment to look care-

fully, she realizes that his boots have holes in 

them and his clothing provides little protec-

tion against the cold. 

 

After giving his situation careful thought, Lily 

finds a way to show compassion and care for 

someone less fortunate. 

 

Timmerman Was Here  written 

by Colleen Sydor and illustrated 

by Nicolas Debon  

Published by Tundra Books 

 

Timmerman Was Here is writ-

ten from the perspective of a young girl. We 

share her nervousness as a stranger arrives at 

her home. The stranger moves into a bedroom, 

recently vacated by the girl’s grandfather who 

has gone to live in a residence for seniors. The 

young girl is not happy about the stranger’s 

arrival but as she watches and interacts with 

him, she discovers a gentle heart. When the 

stranger is discovered walking the neighbour-

hood at night (with a spade and a burlap sack), 

gossip abounds. The neighbours speculate that 

he could be a bank robber or responsible for 

the death of a cat. 
 

Timmerman Was Here is a lovely, thought-

provoking picture book that encourages the 

reader to rethink assumptions and stereotypes. 

Highly recommended. 

Its time for the Caldecott’s… 
 By Carolyn Hart, BC Certified Teacher and Parent Educator 

Carolyn presents Parent Ed. programs throughout British Columbia.  She is a former PPP parent and a B.C. certified teacher.  Please visit her website - 

www.storytimestandouts.com and follow her on Twitter @StoryStandouts and Pinterest.com/storystandouts/.   
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Advertise Your Next School Event here for free!                    
(Member schools only)                                                                                

For more details please contact cppadmin@telus.net 

Magic Fun Shows for Children’s Parties & Other Events! 

Lots of laughs and audience participation. Shows are adapted 
for children of all ages. For details please call       

Peter Rooke at 604-984-6822 

 Email: prooke@shaw.ca  

 Or visit peterrookemagic.ca 

The PPP Partner Newsletter of The Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC 

#4-4340 Carson Street Burnaby, BC V5J 2X9 Phone: 604 435 4430 Fax: 604 434 0443 E-Mail: cppadmin@telus.net 

Council Office: Monday to Thursday  9:30 am – 2:30 pm 

For a Member Preschool near you please visit our website at www.cpppreschools.bc.ca 

Got Stuff You Don’t Want? 
As a fundraising initiative the Council will be 

collecting for Big Brothers. Save all your used clothing, ac-

cessories and linens and drop them by the Council office in 

a large garbage bag. Reduce, Reuse, Recycle! Next 

Pick-up will be in Mid-December.  

Contact us for more information!   

cppadmin@telus.net or phone: 604-435-4430. 

Need to do some laminating or photocopying? 

The Council Office offers these services to our member preschools 

Photocopying: 10 cents/ sheet 

Laminating: $1 / half metre 

Having a  

FUNdraiser or 

Community 

Event?  

How about creating 

buttons for your 

school to use as a 

promotional tool or 

as an activity for your 

preschool. 

Our Button maker is 

available to use on 

loans.  

Buttons are 25 cents 

each. Call to reserve 

today! 


